Abstract: Quality of life in general and sexual functioning in particular have become very important in cancer patients. Biological factors such as anatomic alterations, physiological changes and secondary effect of medical interventions may preclude normal sexual functioning even when sexual desire is intact. In spite of modern surgical techniques, improved chemotherapeutical drugs and sophisticated radiation techniques, still many patients complain of impaired sexual function after cancer treatment. A large number of instruments already exist to assess quality of life in cancer patients. It is important to standardize procedures and to use validated questionnaires. Collecting data on an ongoing basis before and long after treatment is mandatory, and control groups must be used. Patients should be offered sexual counselling and informed about the availability of therapies for sexual dysfunctions. In this paper we review the topic of sexual functioning after treatment (predominantly after radiotherapy) of the most common malignancies in men and give suggestions for treatment.
Introduction
Despite the decrease in overall cancer incidence and mortality rates in developed countries since the early 1990s, cancer remains a major public health problem (1). Patient's quality of life, including sexual functioning, plays in recent years a more significant role in decision making about treatment type. With the introduction of sildenafil (Viagra ® ) in the late 1990s, media attention towards erectile dysfunction (ED) has made sexual problems more normative and has increased acceptance of help-seeking (2) . The most practical and quickest way to evaluate sexual function is by using a questionnaire such as the International Index of Erectile Function (IIEF) (3) or the shortened IIEF-5 questionnaire (also known as the Sexual Health Inventory for Men or SHIM) (4) . The IIEF has been translated and validated in several countries, but it has not been specifically developed for cancer patients. A clear definition of potency is mandatory in order to make meaningful comparisons of the different studies. The 3rd International Consultation on Sexual Dysfunctions defined ED as the consistent or recurrent inability to attain and/or maintain a penile erection sufficient for sexual performance (5) . This manuscript focuses mainly on radiation treatment of the most common male cancers and the sequelae on sexual functioning.
Erectile dysfunction and prostate cancer
In recent years, the number of patients diagnosed with prostate cancer has increased dramatically because of the widespread use of prostate specific antigen testing and the possibility for cure of early disease. Standard treatments are surgery, external-beam radiotherapy (EBRT), brachytherapy, hormonal therapy or observation. Extensive and critical reviews on post-radiation ED in prostate cancer patients have been published previously (6) (7) (8) . A study by Zelefsky and Eid concluded that the predominant etiology of radiationinduced impotence was arteriogenic (9) . Several, more recent, clinical studies investigated the relationship between the radiation dose to the neurovascular bundels, the penile bulb and the penile bodies ( Figure 1 ) and post-radiation ED (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) (23) (24) (25) (26) , presenting contradictory results. Most studies have only analyzed small numbers of patients and statistical power should be questioned. Post-radiation ED has more likely a multi-factorial etiology, and is not only based on the radiation dose to one single anatomical structure.
Prospective studies, using validated questionnaires and a proper definition of potency, report post-radiation ED in 60-70% of the patients (27) (28) (29) (30) (31) (32) (33) (34) . Two more recent prospective trials have shown an incidence of ED in 30-40% of the patients, between one and two years after EBRT (33, 34) . Brachytherapy was originally introduced not only to limit the detrimental effects of EBRT on bowel and urinary function, but also to help preserve sexual function. After permanent seed implantations, ED rates have ranged from 5-51%, with the highest percentages found after the combination brachytherapy and EBRT (35) (36) (37) (38) (39) (40) (41) (42) (43) (44) (45) . The highest ED rates, up to 89%, have been reported combining the temporary Iridium-192 implants with EBRT (35, 38, 40, 44) .
Erectile dysfunction and bladder cancer
Bladder cancer is the fourth most common cancer in men. If the tumor does not spread beyond the bladder mucosa (superficial bladder cancer) it is treated with resection and adjuvant intravesical chemotherapy or immunotherapy. The optimal treatment for male patients with invasive bladder cancer is surgery (cystoprostatectomy). In some patients, radiotherapy might be the first treatment choice depending on the patient's age, condition, and comorbidities. Radical cystectomy is associated with changes in the patient's physiological and psychological well-being. Although radiotherapy preserves the bladder, its function is commonly altered due to urinary frequency and urgency. In a retrospective study of 18 patients (56-75, median 70 years old) treated with EBRT, 13 (72%) recalled being sexually active and having good erections before treatment (46) . Of these, only six patients (56%) were active after treatment; three had ED and four reported a decrease in the quality of their erections. In a more recent and controlled study, higher percentages of ED were reported (87% after radiotherapy versus 52% of the men in the control group) (47) . Cystectomy and bladder substitution also have significant effects of sexual function. These procedures resulted in ED in 84% of the patients; 63% reported abnormal orgasm and 48% diminished sexual drive (48) . In another study, Bjerre and colleagues reported on 76 patients, 27 of whom underwent an ileal conduit diversion and 49 a bladder substitution (49) . Preoperatively 82% had normal erections whereas postoperatively, only 9% did. Postoperatively, 38% achieved normal orgasm and 26% were sexually active with intercourse. There was no statistically significant difference between those treated through ileal conduit diversion vs. those treated with bladder substitution.
Erectile dysfunction and penile cancer
Carcinoma of the penis ( Figure 2) is a rare malignancy, and accounts for less than 1% of all male cancers in Western countries. Although it is a disease of older men, it is not unusual in younger men (50) . The conventional treatment for this cancer is partial or total penile amputation, or radiation. Radiation therapy provides good results in superficially infiltrating tumors, although it may have negative cosmetic and functional effects, often resulting in psychosexual dysfunction (51) . Opjordsmoen and colleagues reported on the sexual function of 30 patients after different treatment modalities for low stage penile carcinoma (52) . Using a global score for overall sexual functioning based on sexual interest, ability, enjoyment and satisfaction, identity, and frequency of intercourse, they reported that patients after a penectomy had lower scores than patients after either radiation or local surgery. Patients who had undergone only partial penectomy were also dissatisfied and, interestingly, did not function sexually substantially better than patients after total penectomy (52) . Windhal and associates retrospectively reported on 67 patients treated with laser beam therapy (51). 87% of the participating patients reported being sexually active; 72% had no ED, 22% had a decrease in sexual function and 50% were satisfied with their sexual life. It appears that most patients with penile carcinoma can still enjoy a sexual life if they can be treated by laser beams (51).
Erectile dysfunction and testicular cancer
Germ cell tumors of the testis are relatively rare and account for about 1% of all male cancers, although the reported incidence appears to be increasing over the last two decades (53, 54) . Testicular malignancies can be classified histopathologically into seminomas, nonseminomas, and combined tumors. Following a diagnostic orchiectomy, most seminomas are often treated by radiotherapy to the para-aortic lymph nodes and most metastatic nonseminomas by platinum-based chemotherapy. About one third of the non-seminoma patients undergo retroperitoneal lymph nodes dissection (RPLND) that can affect ejaculatory function. The long-term survival for early disease detection approaches 100%. Since most patients undergo treatment during the most sexually active period of their life, the impact of therapy on the quality of life in general, and on sexual functioning, fertility, and body image in particular, is very important. Self-report measures of sexual function conducted soon after treatment indicate high levels of dysfunction that tend to improve over time, in general 3-6 months after treatment (55). Following radiotherapy, deterioration in sexual functioning has been reported in between 1-25% of the patients treated for testicular cancer (56) (57) (58) (59) (60) (61) (62) . A decrease in sexual desire, in orgasm, and volume of semen was negatively correlated with age (56) . Significantly more ED occurred in patients treated for testicular cancer than in healthy controls, and sexual drive was significantly reduced in one study (62) . Ejaculatory function worsened in all studies where a non nerve-sparing RPLND was performed.
As a result of careful anatomical studies, the technique of the RPLND has now been modified to include a nerve sparing procedure so that antegrade ejaculation is now maintained in most patients (55). Polychemotherapy induces loss of libido, decreased arousal, and potentially decreased erectile function in patients with testicular cancer (63). Chemotherapy has a major effect on the hormonal, vascular, and nervous systems, all important for normal sexual functioning. In more than half of testicular cancer survivors, Leydig cell dysfunction occurs, as indicated by low plasma testosterone and elevated luteinizing hormone levels (63) . Decreased amount of semen is also reported significantly more often by chemotherapy-treated patients than those simply under observation, possibly caused by lower testosterone levels.
Given the potential deforming effects of treatment for testicle removal, several studies have addressed issues of body image following treatment of testicular cancer (58, 60, 64) . More than half of testicular cancer patients reported that their body image had changed after orchiectomy and radiotherapy (65) . Yet only about half of the patients reported being informed by their urologist about the availability of testicular implants (60, 64) (Figure 3) . As expected, body image has been reported to improve after implantation of a testicular prosthesis (64) (65) (66) (67) .
In conclusion, controlled studies indicate that sexual dysfunction persists for about 2 years post-treatment in testicular cancer patients and may be due to a combination of biological and psychological factors.
Erectile dysfunction and colorectal cancer
Rates of ED after surgery for rectal cancer vary from 0-73% and ejaculation disorders have been reported in up to 59%. The main cause of sexual dysfunction after proctectomy appears to be injury to the autonomic nerves in the pelvis and along the distal aorta and anterior surface of the rectum. Dysfunction is more common after abdominoperineal resection than after low anterior resection. Radiation therapy has become an important part of the multimodality treatment of locally advanced rectal carcinomas. The addition of pre-operative radiation appears to increase the percentage of patients complaining of sexual dysfunction, in both males and females (68, 69) . Total mesorectal excision (TME) and autonomic nerve preservation spare sexual functioning in patients with rectal cancer, at least in the patients without preoperative radiotherapy (70, 71) . Sexual dysfunction may be due to a direct effect of radiotherapy or to the more difficult surgical procedure to visualize the autonomic nerves in the irradiated area (68) . A multicenter study has shown that even with a careful nerve-preservation technique, men reported impotence or were permanently unable to ejaculate (72) .
Ejaculatory and other sexual dysfunctions
A deterioration of sexual activity has been associated with the severity of ejaculatory dysfunction, particularly a decrease in volume or an absence of semen (73) . After radiotherapy for prostate cancer, ejaculatory disturbances vary from a reduction or absence of ejaculate volume (2-56%) to discomfort during ejaculation (3-26%) and haemospermia (5-15%). Dissatisfaction with sex life was reported in 25-60%, decreased libido in 8-53%, and decreased sexual desire in 12-58%. One study reported a decreased intensity of orgasm, decreased frequency and rigidity of erections, and decreased importance of sex (9, 10, 44, 45) .
Therapy of erectile dysfunction
Prior to the introduction of sildenafil, only one small study reported on the efficacy of intracavernosal injections (ICI; Figure 4 ) in the treatment of ED after radiotherapy for prostate cancer (74). Dubocq et al. reported a high satisfaction rate and low morbidity in 34 patients who received a penile implant after being irradiated for prostate cancer (75) . With the availability of oral drugs to treat ED, these methods of therapy are loosing popularity. The efficacy of sildenafil after radiotherapy for prostate cancer in open-label studies has been reported in up to 90% of the patients (76) (77) (78) (79) (80) . In one randomized, double-blind trial, sildenafil improved erections significantly as compared to placebo; 55% of the patients had successful intercourse with sildenafil (81, 82) . Similar results have been reported in the only one randomized, double-blind trial published so far using tadalafil (83, 84) . Tadalafil once-daily shows similar efficacy, and even better compliance than on-demand (85). In patients treated by both radiotherapy and androgen deprivation therapy sildenafil seems to be less effective (86) .
Conclusions
Quality of life in general and sexual functioning in particular have become very important in cancer patients. Due to modern surgical techniques, improved quality of chemotherapy drugs and advanced radiation techniques, more patients can be successfully treated though still many patients complain of impaired sexual function. It is important to standardize procedures to assess quality of life in cancer patients and to use validated questionnaires. Collecting data on an ongoing basis before and long after treatment is mandatory, and control groups must be used. Patients should be offered sexual counselling and informed about the availability of effective treatments for sexual dysfunction. Sexuality in general, and in relation to cancer in particular, should be an integral part of training at the undergraduate and postgraduate level. This does not happen in most medical schools and training programs in most countries around the world. Cancer clinics may offer advantages when a specific consultation for sexual function and dysfunction in cancer patients is arranged. The great majority of oncology professionals are scared to address sexuality and the great majority of sexological professionals are scared by cancer (87) . It is time that cancer specialists and sexologists better understand each other. Cancer affects quantity and quality of life. The challenge for any health care professional is to address both components with compassion. The 3 rd International Consultation on Sexual
Medicine appointed for the first time in 2009 a Committee on chronic illness (including cancer) and sexual medicine (5) . The recommendations of the committee are very useful to help developing research programs in oncology and sexual medicine (88) .
